A BIG HEARTY THANKS and
CONGRATULATIONS goes out to
Kelly Barnard from Kansas on his recent
investment in an elite herd of POLLED
Brahman females and ½ interest in the
popular LMC Polled Dakota bull. We WELCOME
his family back into the Brahman business and look
forward to working with him for many years to come
promoting Brahmans in the mid west.

LMC Polled Dakota will head up this new choice herd. He is an Ambassador
out of a V8 901/4 daughter who is out of a JDH 288/1 x V8 202/3 cow. He
is double polled, deep bodied, long and will represent the breed well in this
new market area.

LMC Polled Donna is a super feminine Polled Maestro
out of Donna making her a full sister to Justin Hall’s LMC
Polled Legacy. Donna is out of the Schneider’s 495 bull
and has done us a great job. She also produced the top
marbling bull of over 90 bulls of five breeds on test.

“As far as a few words
as to why I chose La Muñeca
cattle...two words could sum
it up for me. Product and
Service.. PERIOD! When I decided
to get back into the Brahman business,
I didn’t want to mess with the
dehorning stress on my cattle. Your
cattle still had the muscling, bone,
and the beef type structure of their horned counterparts. The females
had excellent udders, and were very sound females. Service..you
and your family were second- to- none on answering all my questions, and
helping me choose what genetics would fit my situation the best.”

LMC Polled Muneca 165/0 by Pistolero is one of 3
daughters by 3 different sires out of our 19 year old
Schluens influenced cow that now reside in Kansas. The
Schluens were some of the pioneer POLLED breeders
from Sealy. This cow has a perfect udder and has
produced very well for us.

LMC Udiana is a super long bodied Pistolero daughter
out of our Koontz Ranch Lady Diana cow and is a full
sister to the LMC Polled Blue Belle heifer that has done
so well for Mary Kate Walters winning several TCCA
shows and Calf Champion at the All American.
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LMC Polled Donita 12/1 is a future smooth polled
donor that is sired by Ambassador and a 495 daughter
of our 707 MATRIARCH cow who is the dam of Pistolero,
Polled Success, Polled Maestro and many more good
ones. This BABY DOLL is a BEEF MACHINE and is just
seven months old in the photo.

LMC Polled Miss Kansa 67/1 is a fancy smooth
polled line bred Ambassador daughter who together
with her dam who is a maternal sister to Ambassador
by 495 are in Kansas. Great herds are built around great
cow families and she comes from one.
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